
BRIDGING THE RURAL BROADBAND DIVIDE
PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN TELCOS AND ELECTRIC UTILITIES

Talk about these partnerships and the promise 
you see them bringing broadband to unserved 
and underserved rural markets?
I think it’s natural for a variety of reasons. 
Both rural telecom and electric companies and 
coopera  ves have a long history of serving 
rural America and bringing key services to it – 
electricity and telecommunica  ons. Broadband 
is no diff erent. So they have this history of doing 
the very thing that needs to be done today 
and they have the commitment to serve their 
community, no ma  er how small it may be. So 
you have all of these underserved and unserved 
communi  es that are being le   behind and 
frankly, there’s no one be  er to do it. When you 
add that they have these complementary skills, 
it just seems like a natural.

Elaborate a li  le on what you mean by 
complementary skills?
They both know how to build and operate 
physical networks in rural America, so 
they have the personnel to build and 
maintain infrastructure. Telcos have the 
telecommunica  ons networking exper  se 
and electrics o  en have access to funding, 
exis  ng customer rela  onships, electric pole 
lines and many of them need more robust 

communica  ons networks. So we think between 
the two of them, there’s o  en great synergies 
and most importantly, mutual commitment. You 
can leverage the best skills between the two.

So how do these partnerships get going?
We’ve seen really two models. The leadership of 
the two companies come together organically 
and begin exploring a partnership or joint 
venture. The other model we’ve seen is the 
facilita  on model, where a third party like 
Finley, brings two companies together and 
facilitates discussions. That could be both 
formal or informal facilita  on. There are a lot 
of organiza  ons who can play this role.  A lot 
of the government funding programs that are 
now out here are also driving these partnership 
discussions and facilita  on. In some cases, a 
rural electric u  lity may pursue funding and fi nd 
out either during the process or a  er, that a 
telco partnership could strengthen their project

What is probably the most common key lesson 
learned that you’ve seen? 
Leadership has to be aligned on the common 
goals of the partnership; many  mes a cri  cal 
star  ng point is that both par  es have a shared 
goal of providing broadband in rural America.
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Closing the digital divide and bringing rural American’s the broadband they need and 
deserve is a challenging task. The geographic areas that contain unserved and underserved 
broadband is vast. To solve this problem, we need all the partnerships we can muster.
One of the most promising partnerships for this challenge is between rural telecom providers 
and rural electric/u  lity providers. Finley Engineering, a full-service engineering consultancy, 
is in a unique posi  on to see this promise because the fi rm has signifi cant business and 
clientele with both the rural telecom and electric industries.
Telecompe  tor sat down with Mark Mrla to talk about this promise and Finley’s unique 
posi  on in the marketplace. Mark is a Director of Strategy Opera  ons with Finley and works 
with clients all across the country on broadband projects.



If there are boards of directors involved, they 
must be a part of this alignment process. 
This could take a lot of  me but it’s cri  cally 
important. We’ve seen, what could have been 
promising partnerships fall apart because there 
was a lack of communica  on, goals were not 
clearly stated and agreed upon and leadership is 
not aligned.

What are some key opera  onal issues that are 
important?
Opera  onally, there are a lot of moving parts, 
depending on the partnership opera  ng 
agreement. In some cases, there’s a managing 
partner that takes care of all opera  onal 
aspects of the network, and then there’s 
typically a fi nancial partner who may own the 
infrastructure. In other cases, the opera  onal 
func  ons could be split up. One example we’ve 
seen is where one partner provides and operates 
the transport network, and the other manages 
the last mile. One area that needs considera  on 
is billing and customer service. Both partners 
typically already have these func  ons, so who 
does what needs to be fi gured out.

How does Finley get involved with these 
partnerships or poten  al partnerships?
We’re uniquely posi  oned because we have 
clients on both sides. For example, we’ve been 
asked by clients to approach poten  al partners 
on their behalf and get the conversa  on going. 
We also develop feasibility studies and grant 
applica  ons on behalf of clients and recommend 
partnerships to help 

the business case or the grant applica  on in 
some cases. We’ve also been invited by exis  ng 
partnerships who are early in the process to 
help facilitate the discussions and the technical 
opera  ons of the partnership.

From what you’ve seen with these 
partnerships, what advice would you off er?
First off , I think these companies need to 
iden  fy common goals of what they’re trying 
to accomplish. Those goals need to be aligned, 
whether that’s trying to bring broadband to an 
iden  fi ed underserved community, or there’s a 
common goal of trying to build a solid business, 
with solid return-on-investment. It’s cri  cal 
that this goal alignment happens early on. 
Once that’s iden  fi ed, partners need to work 
towards their strengths. Iden  fy the strengths of 
both partners and make sure those are applied 
throughout the partnership. It’s also important 
to get other stakeholders from the community 
involved early and get their buy-in on the 
partnership. The more proponents you have, the 
be  er the partnership will func  on.
I think it’s also important to point out, these 
partnerships won’t always work. Some 
challenges can’t be overcome. Generally 
speaking though, our experience suggests when 
they work, its be  er for all involved, the telco, 
the u  lity, and the community.

For more informa  on on this topic and other 
services, contact Finley Engineering at 
800-225-9716 and ask for Mark Mrla or Andy 
Heins, or visit FinleyUSA.com. 
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Mark Mrla currently serves as Finley’s Director, Strategy Opera  ons.  Prior to this he was 
a business unit manager designing, budge  ng, scheduling and implemen  ng power, 
telecommunica  ons and technology projects as well as focusing on  er 1 and 2 carriers, 
government en   es, and na  onal accounts . Mark coordinates teams and processes for 
client loan and grant applica  ons for various government programs. Mark is a cer  fi ed 
Project Management Professional and is a registered Professional Engineer (PE). 


